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Growth of

“If we continue to drift to-
ward conformity, the greatness
of this country will disappear.”
This conviction was expressed

by Beverly E. (Bevo) Howard
of Moultrie, Ga., president of
Hawthorne Aviation and one of
the nation’s most noted stunt
fiyers, in a talk at North Caro-
lina State College Wednesday
(March 8).
Howard, head of a multi-mil-

lion-dollar enterprise, and four
other youthful Southern busi-
ness executives appeared on a
panel challenging college seniors
to seek out professional and
business opportunities and capi-
talize on free enterprise ven-
tures open to them in America.

Students from Davidson Col-
lege, Duke University, the Uni-

.. ‘versity of North Carolina, Wake
. Forest College, and North Car-

olina State College heard the
discussions, sponsored by the
Young Presidents’ Organization,
an international body of business
executives who have become
presidents of companies having
sales of at least one million
dollars a year before their 40th

f birthdays.
Joining Howard on the panel

were James H. Millis of High
Point, president of the Adams-
Millis Corporation; John F.
Bedding of Asheboro, president
of Pinehurst Textiles, Inc.; S. B.
(Skeet) Rymer of Cleveland,
Tenn.; president of Magic Chef;
and John M. Herbert, III, of
Birmingham, Ala., president of
Herbert Construction Company
and other enterprises.
“You’ve heard it said," Rymer

declared, “that young people do
not 'have the business oppor-
tunities open to their ances-
tors, but I want to say that
opportunities for advancement
in business are greater than
ever before. And they will con-
tinue to be as long as we pre-
serve our present form of gov-
ernment . . . .”

Young" Presidents

lndiViduaI

Needed For Nation Today
The other panelists echoed

Rymer’s point of view.
“Development of the individ-

ual is the key to keeping our
country free and strong," said
Herbert, who has built a con-
struction firm from a humble
beginning to a world-wide op-
eration with a $20,000,000. plus
annual business volume.

Redding, a graduate of North
Carolina State, started Pine-
hurst Textiles, Inc., with 10 sew-
ing machines in an old ware-
house and with borrowed capi-
tal and has guided the company
to a multi-million-dollar opera-
tion, with sales throughout the
United States and as far away
as Hong Kong.
“Look around for the oppor-

tunity that suits you, and when
you find it, stick to it,” Redding
told the seniors.

Millis, president of his firm
since 1953, told how the com-
pany has diversified its output
to meet changing market trends
and now employs 2,500 persons.

All of the panelists cited in-
dividual initiative, perserver-
ance, and hard work as factors
involved in their business suc-
cess. They also stressed integri-

(See Younl. Pm 4)

Slale College Joins 5

Sdlolarship Group

Of Soulhern Schools
North Carolina State College

has joined the Southern College
Scholarship Group which is com-
posed of 25 Southern colleges
and universities. I
Announcement of State Col-

lege’s membership in the group
was made by Dr. Kingston
Johns, financial aid officer at
the college.
The group is an organization

formed to further the conviction
that college financial aid pro-
grams exist to make possible a
college education for qualified
students, regardless of their
economic circumstances.

Institutions belonging to the
group, in addition to State Col-
lege, follow:
Davidson College, Duke Uni-

versity, Queens College, Wake
Forest College, Agnes Scott
College, Barry College, Centre
College of Kentucky, Emory
University, Florida Presbyterian
College, Furman University,
Rollins College, Howard Col-
lege, Mary Baldwin College,
Randolph - Macon Woman’s Col-
lege, Rollins College, South-
western at Memphis,
Transylvania College, Tulane
University, The University of
the South, University of Vir-
ginia, Vanderbilt University, and
Washington and Lee University.

Stetson .
University, Sweet Briar College,

Engineering Schobl Names

Currie ‘Outstanding Senior’
James Richard Currie of

Hickory was named “Outstand-
ing Senior in Engineering” at
North Carolina State College
tonight (March 11, 1961) from
the 1961 class of around 500
engineering seniors.

' Announcement of the honor,
bestowed upon Currie by a com-
mittee of college administrators,
was made by Dr. J. Harold
Lampe at the annual St. Pat-
rick’s Dance held in the William
Neal Reynolds Coliseum for en-
gineering students, faculty, and
guests.

In presenting young Currie
with an engraved electric wrist
watch, Dean Lampe said,
“Through your excellent scho-
lastic record while at North
Carolina State College and your
contributions in student and
college activities, you have dem-
onstrated those attributes of
mind, character, and energy
which typify “outstanding'.”
The award winner is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. James Currie
of Hickory.
An industrial engineering

senior, Currie has a 3.4.average.
out of a possible 4.00 and has
made the “Deans’s List” every
year since his enrollment at
State College. He is a member

Religion
A noted Bible authority and

Yale professor will be the guest
lecturer for the annual North
Carolina State College faculty
Lectures on Religion to be held
March 21-23 t 12 noon in the
college cafe is. 7

Dr. B. avie Napier, the
speaker, is a Holmes professor
of Old Te ament criticism at
the Yale University Divinity
School.

In addition to the three facul-
ty lectures, Dr. Napier will hold
three student lectures on the

YMCA Service Group

To Work At Dix Hill
.

State College students are vol-
unteering their time and talents
at Dorothea Dix State Mental
Hospital. This is a new program
in which service is provided for
the Hospital, as well as offering
understanding of mental illness
to the students involved.

This week eight students are
beginning their work under Ann
Abernathy, Director of Volun-
teer Service, at the Hospital.
These students receive instruc-
tion on the causes of mental
illness and the ways in which
they may be of service.
Some of the students will be

working in occupational rehabili-
tation. This involves assisting
patients in their work in shops,

1 crafts and vocational «training.
There is a large professional
stall at work in this area, and
students are able to work with
the staff and assist the patients.
Other students will be work-

ing in recreational rehabilita-

9“ ’t

tion. This involves showing
movies, playing checkers, danc-
ing, or generally having fun.
This program, also under staff
supervision, makes it possible
for volunteers to get to know
patients personally and to talk
with the patients as a friend.
When students feel they are

ready, they may visit patients
on the wards. In visiting the
wards the volunteers are ex-
posed to many difi’erent kinds
of illness. Also they will be
able to spend time with particu-
lar patients they have met in
the‘ course of other activities.
Jim Morgan, one of those in-

volved in the project states, “I
have long been interested in this
type of activity but have never
had a chance to participate in
it before. I am grateful for this
program.
Other students taking courses

in psychology are able to take
(Sea Stud-ts. DIS. 6)

Series Scheduled
same days at 6: 46 p.111., also in
the cafeteria.
The faculty gatherings will

be luncheon meetings and the
student lectures will be dinner
meetings. Following all sessions,
the speaker will answer ques-
tions.
The theme of the faculty lec-

tures is “Man, Time, and Event
in the Old Testament.” The
three subjects to be discussed
are “Problems of Approach,"
“The Nature of the Record,”
and “Prophet and Prophetism.”
“The-Nature of Bibical Faith”

lectures with the individual
topics including “Faith and
Protestantism," “Faith and Ex-
istence,” and “Faith and a
Broken World."

Dr. Napier, an ordained Bap-
tist minister, joined the Yale
faculty in 1949 and was pro-
moted to full professorship in
1966.

In addition to writing and
delivering sermons and lectures,
the Yale professor has spent
some time in Heidelberg, Ger-
many, on a Fulbright Act ex-
change grant doing research on
form-criticism and on the in-
terpretations of “Genesis”. He
spent a month in Palestine visit-
ing several current archaeolo-
gical “digs” and participating
briefly in the activities of the
American School of Oriental Re-
search in Jerusalem. :
Born of missionary parents

in China in 1916, Dr. Napier
received his B.A. degree from
Howard College, and his ED.
and Ph.D. degrees from Yale
University.
The lecturer has served as

chaplain and chairman of the
Department of Religion at Al-

will be the theme of the student ’

fred University, later transfer-
ring to the University of Geor-
gia in similar capacities.

Dr. Napier has written sev-
eral articles that have appeared
in religious and professional
journals.
The Yale professor is married

and he and his wife have two
children.
The lectures will be sponsored

by the Protestant Chaplains’
Council and the State College
Young Men’s Christian Asso-
ciation.

of the Engineering Honors Pro-
gram which allows superior stu-
dents more freedom in course
selection to suit their individual
needs.

During the 1959-1960 aca-
demy; year, Currie was award-
ed the Burlington Industries
Scholarship which was renewed

Richard Currie

for the current academic year.
He also has held the University
Club of Larchmont Scholarship.
Not only does he excel in aca-

demic work, but he is a leader
in extra-curricular activities in
the college’s School of Engineer-
ing as well as campus-wide.

Currently Currie is president
of Alpha Pi Mu, industrial en-
gineering society; president of
the American Institute of Indus-
trial Engineers; and a member
of the Publications Board of
The Southern Engineer, student
magazine.

Last year he was secretary of
the AIIE and business manager
of the magazine.

In addition, he is an active
member of Phi Kappa Phi, na-
tional engineering scholastic
society; the order of Thirty and
Three; Blue Key, junior leader-

LEOPOLDVILLE, The Con-
go—Anti-Communist Congolese
leaders pressed a three-pronged
military, political and financialgo
olfensive against the Soviet-
backed rival regime of Antoine
Gizenga in Stanleyville. Some
1,200 troops of Congo army
Maj. Gen. Joseph Mobutu were
reported to have seized a Lum-
umbist stronghold manned by
Gizenga troops and to be ad-
vancing toward the border of
Oriental Province, the seat of
Gizenga’s strength.
HAVANA—William A. Mor-

gan of Toledo, Ohio, who died
with “extraordinary valor” be-
fore a firing squad still swear-
ing allegiance to Fidel Castro,
was buried Sunday in a traitor’s
grave. Prime Minister Castro,
the only man who could have
saved the 34-year-old one-time
hero, was off at a party tendered
by Chinese Communist, officials
and ignored Morgan’s request
for last talks with him.

B * ifs

LONDON—Five persons, in-
cluding an alleged Soviet mas-
ter spy and an American couple,

on trial here Monday on
chafiges of stealing Western
atomic-age naval secrets and
radioing them to Russia in Brit-
ain’s biggest spy case since
atom spy Klaus Fuchs. The
Americans are bookseller Peter
Kroger, 60, and his wife, Helen,
47.
TANANARIVE, Malagasy

Republic-Anti-Communist Con-
golese leaders completed details
of a plan to set up a loose “con-
federation” of independent Con-
go states to end strife and
squeeze out the Soviet-backed
rival regime in Oriental Pro-
vince. The agreement at a “sum-
mit” conference here drew im-
Soviet bloc.

PARIS—Police banned
public meetings relative to the

(See UPI. one. s)

1*. ness office of Holladay Hall 0! W,
March 10 by mistake. The .

mediate denunciation from the,

ship honor fraternity;. Golden} 7
Chain, senior honor- fraternity;
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman honor 'a
society; Engineers’ Council; the . ,
State College Student Govern- .
ment Board, the Consolidated
University Student Council, and
the Young Men’a Christian As»
sociation.

Currie, who spent his earlier
life in the State of New York,
is a graduate of Mamaroneek
High School, Mamaroneck, N.Y.

Campus

Crier .

Lost: Someone picked up pre- '
scription sun glasses in the ball- ; sf.

glasses may be returned by con-
tacting Mrs. Elsie Godwin at
TE 3-4825 or TE 3-8418.

t O O 0
Found:An Aristo Model slide

rule in Tompkins 213. Owner
may claim by contacting Jill
Strawbridge in room 3, Berry,
or calling TE 2-9350.

i i t
The AlEE-IRE Joint Shaw, 4

Branch will meet Tuesday,
March 14, at 7.00 p..m in Rid- ,
dick 242. The guest speaker will j'iii;
be Mr. D. W. Chaskin, head of.
engineering at ITT Kellogg. I!. .
Chaskin will speak on engineer-2;
ing job oppOrtunities in Tele- j:
phony.

‘

l O O ‘
Any organization desiring a.-

propriations from the Student;
Government for next year I!“ ,
fill out an Appropriation A "
cation and turn it in at
Holladay Hall by April 7. 10¢.

Application forms 1nd! fl.
picked up at the Student m1»
ties Office, 206 Holladay

t O O O
The Graduate Dance Clubfl.

meet Tuesday, March 14, at S. ' :
p.m. in room 256 of the
Union.

Mrs. J. B. Street of Haw”
Belk will show spring .

see-e
The ASCE will met

night at 7:30; movies on. .
construction will be shown.

Also, final plans for.
spring picnic will beM

O O O I
There will be a 1

the Chechen Clubam;
Monday at 7:00. All pa“
wish to join the Club are
dially invited. "

ea‘ee
The Photo Committee h

seating 11 program on fie
tography of live I.“ *
dent amateur pho . ..~
Photoscope on W
7.30. The program wm he
ducted by John Matte: "
Visual Aids Dem
amateur models will he
one of the local cell”.

The next meeting of
estry Club willbe

(lee csln. p."
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,, Ian's Election Policy

7}. its campus elections approaching we would
._ bannatinee our policy to the candidates that will

. re. u for a campus position. The primaries will be
' . on April 13 and the finals one week later.
in Technician will not publish a special election issue

‘ ~candidates. Students; desiring to have their plat-
‘ -» ind qualifications published should have releases
no Her than 7 :00 p.m., April 9.

7.4.” '3' :2; V ” '3 vV ~' I i'lv' 'l ‘ .I. ,s .. . , <-.. , ,. V -'\o . .l v; .V

IH 'l «4' w H HIM I ’I III!
., of space; The more important ofl’ices such

"as President of the Student Government will re”-
' ' naive more space than an’ofice such as senator. '
.. The Teclmician does not plan to support any one in-
°vidual for an office. We plan to remain neutral and

7. the candidate’s oWn views.
Nominations for campus 'oifices may be filed in Holla-

day Hall beginning this Thursday. All students that
plan to become a candidate for a campus office are re-

? fired to have a 2.0 average.
I ‘ We urge all students that are interested in be-

coming one of the campus leaders for next year to
run for a position. Let’s make this the biggest
election ever for State College.

A Strong Student Government

Why should a student run for a campus oflice? There
are many reasons that a student should become a candi-
date for a' campus position, but one of the main ones is
that he is taking an active part in campus life. He is one
not the leaders of tomorrow.

7 A student should take an interest in his college, and
he can do so by running for an office. There are many
first complain about State College, but how many stu-
dents know the senators that represent his school and
class? There are very few.

There are many rules established at State College
by the Student Government. However, there are,
very few students that have a say so in these rules.
Why? The reason is simple. They are not familiar
with their student government leaders.
State College has one of the strongest student goVern-

ments among American colleges and universities today.
Why is our student government so strong? It is strong
because we have strong leaders that are capable “‘0
leading the entire student body.

There are many outstanding student leaders in our
student government. The majority of them have held
campus offices since their freshman year. They have
come up through the ranks.

We would like ‘to see the student government at
State College continue being one of the best and
strongest in America today. It can not continue
being strong without good leaders. We have them.
Let’s continue to put the best candidates in office as.
we have done in the past.

The Technician _
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Participation in the freshman
orientation week activities as a
upperclass Group Leader affords
the student many opportunities
for service to himself, to State
Co e, and to the incoming
freshman.

Serving as a group leader is
an excellent situation for exer-
cising and further development
of leadership qualities. This .is
also a great opportunity to serve
State College, as well as the
fulfillment of our duty.

North. Carolina State College
can take pride in its Freshman
Orientation Program. State has
one of the best, if not the best,
orientation program for fresh-
man ,and transfer students of
any college in the South. This
can be attributed largely to the
interest and work of a great
number of students. Each year
colleges all over the United
States write to State for infor-
mation on our program, and
'many of these colleges have pat-
terned their program after ours.

In order for this program to
continue to be successful, as it
ins been in past years, the stu-
dents must assume their respon-
sibilities and properly fulfill
these responsibilities.

Group Leaders Aid

Orientation Week
This year the same general

type program will be used as
in past years. That is, there
will be approximately 100
groups of 16 to 20 new students,
transfers or freshmen, which

_ will be under the guidance of an
upperclass group leader. There-
fore, the“ Orientation Commis-
sion needs 100 Group Leaders.
Here is a wonderful oppor-

tunity to gain experience in
leading others, and thereby fur-
thur developing your leadership
abilities, and at the same time
perform a service for State Col-
lege. .

Fellows, if you act 'fast you
can pick up your application at
the College Union main desk or
207 Holladay Hall. If you have
not picked up your application
you should do so and return it
before March 17.

NOTICE
Any student desiring to work

on State College’s student news-
paper, The Technician, is urged I
to come by our offices in the
1911 Building. There are a few
openings on the editorial and

" business staffs.

. without disturbing us particu-

Thrw‘i’eopl’eSétBéFeprf pro-

country, whether by personal

is also just good in itself, sim-

lt's A ”filament
(Editor’s Note. The following

article appeared in The Wall
Street Journal on Monday,
March 6, 1961. We thought that
it might be of particular in-
terest to the students.) ‘
Every-now and then the pub—

lic fancy gets caught up by a
catch-phrase idea in a way that,
larly, just leaves us puzzled.
The Food-for-Peace prow
gram. And now the Peace Corps.
The puzzlement isn’t over the

basic idea of any of these things.
We are all in favor of the people
of one country getting acquaint-
ed with the people of another
visiting or correspondence. We
have long been enthusiasts for
such exchanges of young people
as the Experiment in Interna-
tional Living and the work of
the American Field Service.

There’s something to be gain-
ed, too, from more serious ex-
changes—as when an American
teacher or doctor makes his con-
tribution to some far-ofi place.
That can help to give a better
understanding abroad of what
kind of country America is; it
ply because charity and friend-
liness are virtues.
What is bewildering is the

wild and fanciful notions that
get wrapped around these ideas.
The catch-phrase “Peace Crops”
becomes one of the biggest slo-
gans of the campaign. It is the
subject of a special message
from the President. And before
you know it, the trumpets are

takes on the ardor o! a revival
meeting.
people, fresh out of college, are
going to go swarming all over
the world, spreading the gospel
of America and savmg' the Free
World from the barbarians. .

. The thing is so completely dis-
proportionate as to be 'nonsen-’ 7
sical. The wars of the civilised,
world did not break out beca . ,
there was any lack of peoples-
MWate-peoples“

mans and Frenchmen. 'And what
person, except perhaps the very
young themselves, can really
believe that an Africa aflame
with violence will have its fires
quenched because some Harvard
boy or Vassar girl lives in a
mud but and speaks Swahili?

All this to-do about the Peace
Corps would be of no great con-
sequence, we suppose, except for
its uneasy reminder of haw
readily we can be swept up by
.a slogan, how quickly we be-
muse ourselves that simple good-
.will solves the most complex
problems.
Why is it that we aren’t con-

tent with applauding the Rus-
sian ballet because it is good,
but must tell ourselves the
pirouettes are deepening inter-
national understanding? And
why can’t we just be pleaud
that Louis Armstrong’s trumpet
is applauded in Moscow without
imagining that the music has
softened the hearts of the Polit-
buro?

Let us have this Peace Corps,
if we will; especially since the
President no longer plans to
substitute it for military service.
But all this ecstasy about it stil

sounding and the whole thing remains a puzzlement.

Students Needed For

Campus Chest Committee
By Raymond Phillips

Bob Cooke, President of the
Student Government, requests
for volunteers to serve on the
1961-62 Advisory Committee of
the, Campus Chest Drive.
The committee will be com-

posed of ten members frOm the
entire student body. It is the in-
tent that the ten members shall
be a cross section of the stu-
dents at State College.
Any students interested in

serving on the committee is
urged to get in touch with
Cooke or leave your name and
address in Cooke’s box at the
main desk in the College Union.
By creating an Advisory

Committee in the year preceding
the drive, it is hoped that many
of the problems will be solved
without rushing.

Editor ........................................ Jay Brains
Managing ‘Editor .................................. Mike Lea
News Editor..................................... Bill Jackson
Fraternity Editor .................... p ........... Ed Puckhaber
Layout Editor ................................... John Curlee
Sports Editor .................................. Earl Mitchelle
Associate Sports Editor ................... Richie Williamson"
Sta! Writers ................ Raymond Phillips, Allen Lennon
Columns ........................ Roger Faulkner, Ann Smith
Photography ................................... Clyde Hoey
Cartoonist ................................... Richard Croom

Business sun ‘ . ,
Business Hanager . . . . I ......., .................. Richard Culp
(Escalation Hanager ...................... ,....... Doug Angel
Advertising Stall ..... '.' ........................... Joe Eagles

, aqueous for mo...» Advertising by NATIONAL ADVER-
A THING SERVICE, INC, College Publishers. Representative, 18
E. 50th Shoat. New York, N. Y.
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_ 65% DACRON

35% COTTON

Dress Shirts

4.95

Cool, crisp, and light weight
for smart spring and summer
weer. White, soft blue, and
postal tan. Button-down or snap
tab collar.

~
the j .

inB§§h°P .

2428 Hillebore

mom ,

CAROLINA

,.
Member FID. I. C.

Keep Your School Funds In e

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

No Service Charge.

* No Minimum Balance Required

'A' Just a Small Charge for Book of Chocks
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN BRANCH

CAMERON VILLAGE
(Across from Sears Parking Lot)

PLUS OTHER OFFICES IN RALEICH

OPEN FRIDAY anranooa sioo to ace

l

minom‘ '
BANK

x/
Member Wolfpack Cid), Tool

The duties .of the Adviso ..
Committee will be to make up
recommendations to the legisla-
ture on how the collected money
should be used, to organize ’the
procedure in carrying out the
drive, and to set the dates of the
drive.

not just Jar flops

The unique fabric in this shirt
takes its name from the jute
cloth originally woven forhope seeks. We toast its com-fort and good looks with a .tankard of our favorite brew.

Anarmyofyoung‘
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Bragaw South won the intramural basketball championship last Monday night wit a win

over Bagwell. The Bragaw South team copped the dormitory division when they pull
from Bagde in the last quarter to win the game 49-43.

State Wins Three AAU Titles
State’s representatives in the

Carolinas AAU wrestling tour-
nament made a very good ac-
count of themselves. The tour-
nament, held in Frank Thomp-
son Gym on Friday and
Saturday, was the annual affair

, for wrestlers from North and
South Carolina.
Matthews, Reynolds, and Wil-

der of State were all first place
winners in the annual compe-
tition. Matthews won his place
with a pin in the first period
after 2:48 had gone by. Rey-E
nolds copped his title with a pin
at 1:30 of the third period. Wil-
der won his championship with
a 6-2 decision.

Ward, Cook, Sullivan, Havas,
and Simmons, also of State, got
into the finals but were beaten.
In the consolation bracket,
Moretz of State lost a 3-0 de-
cision, Junker won a 9-6 deci-
sion, and Gilleskie was pinned.
On the overall tournament

State won three first places, five
second places, one third place,
and two fourth places.

State also won the team title
with a total of 135 points while
Appalachian was second with 93
points. Reynolds of State was
selected as the outstanding
wrestler of the tournament.
The opening rounds of the

Ilinfh‘rau itiwtaurant

Finest German Foods

Served in Continental Atmosphere

Seniors

and

Do You Want

[:1 Income for old age.
E] Income for disability.
C] Low cost.

about your future.

Graduate Students

E] Guaranteed tinenciol success.
D Option to purchase life insurance when you need It.
Cl Cosh for tuture emergencies.

If your answer to one or more of the above is
“yes”. Then—aurithout obligation or cost learn

CALL DICK HUNTER TE 2-3000

LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE INs. CO.

40144 RALEIGH use, RALEIGH, N. c. ‘

away

tournament were held on Friday
afternoon and Friday night. The
finals and consolation rounds
were held Saturday night. A
total of 68 wrestlers were en-
tered from colleges, high schools
and military bases in North and

North Carolina State’s Ed
Spencer took two gold medals in
the Eastern Intercollegiate
swimming meet in Princeton,
N. J. Pete Fogarasy, also of
State, won a gold medal in one
event and came in third in an-
other.

Spencer won both the 100 and
200 yard butterfly events in rec-
ord breaking times. On Friday
night, Spencer copped the 200-

THE rscnnrcIan-i
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Spence.- COPS Two Events.‘ 7‘;yard distance in 2:043 which
topped the old inark of 2:06.4.
On Saturday night Spencer won
the loo-yard race in a time of
:53.4 which was also a new
mark. Spencer had swam these
two events only a few times in
the past this season. Most of his
efforts had been in the long dis;
tance freestyle events.
Fogarasy won a first place in

the 200-yard breaststroke and

State College didn't fare too
well in the Altantic Coast Con-
ference indoor games held this
past weekend in Chapel Hill.
The Pack varsity picked up a
fourth in the shot put and a
fifth in the two-mile .relay.

George Vollmar of State won

State's Vollmar Places Fourth
the fourth place in the shot put
for State. The winning toss was

ed fifth in the two-mile relay.
In the freshman division Good-

win of State finished fifth in the
70-yard high hurdles and the
State team finished fifth in the
one-mile relay.

20% DI
For Stud

Students—

FRIENDLY

South Carolina.

Let as dry clean your wash and wear clothing.
It will look better and last longer.

QUICK SERVICE IF NEEDED

L 2910 HILLSIORO STREET

SCOUNT
ents Only

CLEANERS

53-756. State's relay team plac-‘

l

a third in the loo-yardM
stroke. Fogarasy's first“
came on Friday wh. he ‘
the field with a time of 2:13.}.
Fogarasy was beln'nd for GI .
better part of this race but"?
pulled from behind at the 11‘- ‘9’? a
yard mark. Saturday
Fogarasy placed third
loo-yard event, after setting
new Eastern mark of 1:04
the qualifying round.
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FILTER-BLEND] u‘p front-is a Winston exclusive. lt ‘5
makes Winston really taste like a cigarette. Filter-Blend ‘
means tobaccos specially selected and specially processed
for good taste in filter smoking. Try Winston. ‘

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 00.. Winston-Salem. N. c.
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“has.”
psehiem.” Theorder

outlowodameeting

-» Bed bloc campaign
“revisionist” Yugoslav-

diplomatic reports reaching
are said.
.IIONDON—Elisabeth Taylor
fl up in her hospital bed and
'iibhlod on an orange for the
Stat time since a near-fatal at-
“ck of double pneumonia struck
11m eight days ago. Doctors re-
moved the last of three tubes
from her throat making it pos-

5:-:' slide for the film beauty
’7 breathe and eat unaided.

— L08 ANG ‘LES—Douglas
E William Johnson, who found

$240,000 in unmarked bills ly-
ring in the middle of the street,
may get a steady job for him-
self and a college education for

,7 hisoldestsonasaresultofhis
. honesty.

E The 50-year-old self-employed
maintenance worker turned the
canvas bag full of money over

. to the Federal Bureau of In-
? . vestigation within a half-hour
: 7, after he found it Friday.’ The

bag had tumbled through the
> -, , open door of a Brinks Inc.

$5 " Saturday a Brinks omcial of-
l 1 7 ‘ fared to put Johnson to work on
; , an armored car and to provide
" ’his son, Rick, 16, with a four-
: : year college scholarship.
if . Johnson said he would decide

Ionday whether he would take
the job. A fater of tree, he ad-
mitted his employment had not
been “too regular” in recent

.
irl

l
J. B. Allen Jr., general man-

Brinks’ Paciilc Division,
ehoped Johnson would

Terms “Fit Your Iodgot
wM. DANIIL'S
cmsu snor
22 VI. Horgott St.

to could do better, make more

PI World News Briefs
consider the offer to go to work
with Brinks as a guard.

“I realise that's not the kind
of work he's been doing, and
perhaps he won’t want to,” said
Allen. “But that’s the business
we’re in, and I’d certainly like
to have a man like him around."
WASHINGTON—R. Sargent

Shriver, director of the peace
corps, on what life in the or-
ganization will be like:

“This is going to be very dif-
ficult, very, very real work. I
would suggest that anybody
who anticipates a joyride get
of! the train right now."

WASHINGTON—Sen. Estes
Kefauver, D-Tenn., chairman of
the Senate anti-trust and mono-
poly subcommittee, on the fail-
ure of moral standards by cer-
tain businessmen:

“I think these people felt they
money, make it easier, get a
fair amount for their company
by conspiracy and illegal agree-
ment than by competition. I
can’t think of anything that Mr.
Khrushchev would rather have
happen to our ecotiomy than to
have our anti-trust laws break
down in this manner, because
it upsets the people as to our
free enterprise system.”

.FOR THE BEST
IN SPORTING GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hobbies

Bicycles Repair _
and Accessories

HILL'S INC.
I720 North Ilvd. or

U. S. ‘I North

NEW YORK—Ed Sullivan,in
announcing Bennett Cerf will
moderate the great debate be.
tween Sullivan 'and Jack Paar
over performer fees:
“Bennett Cerf is a man of

dignity and excellent reputation
who never has been mixed up in
any silly shenanigans and that's
what we need here.“

HAVANA—William A; Mor-
gan, soldier. of fortune, just be-
fore his execution by firing
squad after conviction as a trai-
tor to the Fidel Castro govern-
ment:

“1 am a believing catholic and
not afraid. Now I'll find what’s
on the other side."

Discuss Industryt(Wire,- pees I)
ty and a sense of risk as quali-
ties needed for professional
adumterhent.
The panelists agreed that

post-graduate work is essential
to an individual’s achievement
of his fullest potential in the
modern business world.
Howard eittimated that a col-

lege education would have en-
'abled him to accomplish ten
times as much as he has.
The program was opened by

Dr. Ralph K/Yadu, head of
the State College epartrnent
of Civil Engineering, who wel-
comed the panelists and the
audience to the campus, and
was closed by Dr. Malcolm E.
Campbell, dean of the School of
Textiles, who expressed appre-
ciation for the discussion.
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Students Serve At DIX

(Who-"1)
advantage of this aeqmintance
with those who are mentally ill
in connection with course work.
Jmcw,mmmnuue

Oasis Society (ORGANIZA-
TION 0F ASSOCIATED STU-
DENTS IN SERVICE), which
has promoted this project, re-
ports that this is the best super-
vised of all of the activities of
Society members. He is im-
pressed with the way in which
the Hospital keeps in touch with
the volunteers ‘ who work there.
“In this way it becomes a real

educational Woes,” Gus
says.

Applications for this project
are being received this week at
the YMCA. Those
may secure further information
We. .- o

Crier
(Continued. from page i) '

7:00 p.m. in Kilgore Hall. Avery
informative program is in store
for the forestry students who
attend.
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Student Supply Stores
Features Motedors

New Fit,

at Student Supply Stores

Mala!»

New Idea,
New Support, New

Comfort, New Look, Now Fabric
Plus High Style. Available only

”dos.

MATADOR MATES
PRAISED BY

TEST WEARERS

Test wearers from coast
to coast have heaped praise
upon the new, high style Moto-
dOr Mates. Typical comments
have been: "I am more than
pleased with this new idea ‘in
brief and 'T' shirt comfort.
Although they cost a little
more, they’re certainly worth
it! Matador has a new friend
and customer.” ,A lady from
Richmond, Virginia wrote, "I
love my husband in his Moto-
dor Briefs." From the deep
south comes this comment,
"Matadors are the smartest,
most comfortable garments I
have ever worn. They’re a great
team." And this abbreviated,
but descriptive comment came
out of the west, "WOW!"

From all sections of the
country, the comments are
strongly in favor of this radical-
‘ly new development in high
style men's underwear. Most
agree, "Matador Mates are
just what I have been looking
for."

U MatadorNeme -- -
Chosen From 100s

Naming of this new concept
in underwear style and com-
fort was no eosy task. From
hundreds of names submitted
'to Stedmon Manufacturing
Company, “Matador" was final-
ly chosen.

Results of an extensive sur-
vey indicated that the name
"Matador" implied virility, good
looks and tasteful styling . . .
all important factors in the op-
.pooronce of today's well dressed

\ gentleman. "Mates" was
in conjunction with "Matador"
to indicate a matching high
style underwear pair . . . the
first available on the American
market.

flow! pup» eat/21... Gadflooés 4m sum.

High Style, Contoured Underwear For Gentlemen

MATADOR MATES . . . CONTOURED
BRIEF AND MATCHING 'T' SHIRT.
AN ENTIRELY NEW CONCEPT!

Through the years styles have
changed drastically in men’s
dress. It took years, but high
style finally become the by-
word in the men's field . . .
especially in his outer garments

. just as it did for women
' ‘many years ago.

However, underwear for
gentlemen has been different.
Few changes have come about

. style-wise . . . since the
advent of the droopy, ill-fitting
knitted garments of the early
30’s. That is, until research,
plus the demcmd of men and
women alike, brought Matador
Mates onto the American Mar-
ket.

Matador Mates . . . available
exclusively at Student Supply
Stores . . . are designed especial-
Iy for the man who truly cares
about his dress——from head to
toe, from inside out. It is the
first high style, proportionally
fitted, matching underwear
garment pair everwplaced on the
market, either here or in fash-
ion conscious Europe.

The high style, contoured
Matador Brief has a radically
new dimensional pouch that
supports gently, but firmly. It
supports the way today‘s ath-
letically minded man wants to
be supported. Fits exactly the
way a man is built . . . at the
waist, in the hips . . . around
the legs. Matching Matador
'T' is equally handsome in ap-
pearance. Bonded collar and
sleeves, vented sides and con-
toured styling help make-up a
perfectly fitted — perfectly
dressed gentleman‘s team. Both
garments are fashioned from a
new waffle-weave knit fabric

. created especially for these
high style gomtents. They're
guaranteed to maintain proper .
size and fit even after repeated
washings.

Advertised in Playboy, Es-
quire and Sports Illustrated,
Matador Mates are a product
of Stedmon Manufacturing
Company's research and de-,
veiopment. They are available
only at a few foshson‘ conscious
men‘s shops in this country.
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